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ABSTRACT
In this paper a Markov model to analyse the visitors behaviour in a 
country park is presented. The aim of the study is to find a 'good' 
organisation of the park to achieve a visitors distribution v/hich is 
compatible with the protection of the natural environment.
An application of this model has been made at the Ticino Valley park 
in Piedmont, Italy. In this paper an interesting correlation analysis 
between the attraction factors of the park and its natural-physical and 
recreational features is presented. The results of this analysis may help 
the public authority in the park planning process.
Finally, some results of the use of the model to achieve a rebalancing 
of the disequilibrium caused by tourist pressure in the Ticino Valley park 
are outlined.
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11. Introduction
A natural park is a valuable resource, in that it represents an un­
disturbed natural environment which elsewhere has all too often been inter 
fered with, and as such should be safeguarded. As the natural equilibrium 
is frequently very delicate and therefore easily upset, leading to a 
process of degradation, the park will also require protection.
In addition we can regard the park as a rare 'good', which should 
therefore be exploited, compatible with the restraints resulting from the 
above.
It follows that the problem is to determine a system of organisation 
which allows maximum use while at the same time safeguarding the natural 
environment from mis—use or over-use. This organisation will require that 
density limits of use for the zones of the park are respected.
In order to arrive at a system of organisation which fulfils these 
conditions, it is necessary to study the distribution and the behaviour 
of the park visitors.
In relation to the above, the following assumption have been made:
a. the visitors enter the park by means of a certain number of entry points. 
Their subsequent dispersal within the park will depend, on the one hand, 
upon the location of recreational opportunities and, on the other, upon 
impedence to movement between the entry point and these opportunities.
If all the visitors, having reached the opportunity or group of oppor 
tunities, remained there for their entire stay in the park, the distri­
bution obtained from the above would be valid for the whole day. But this 
is not a realistic assumption, therefore it is supposed that:
b. the visitors, once distributed between the various opportunities of the 
park are redistributed at least once. This redistribution will depend 
firstly upon the location of the opportunities and secondly the impe- 
dences to movement among them.
2Once a "good" configuration for the park has been established, we can 
see whether the policies necessary to achieve this are such that our goals 
are met, i.e.
- exploitation of the recreational potential
- avoidance of over-use which could lead to
a) physical damage to the natural environment
b) loss of attractiveness due to overcrowding.
To be able to do this we must have at our disposal a mathematical 
model of measuring the density of use by zone, generated by the above con­
figuration, and, having identified any discrepancies between the desired 
and actual densities, modify the configuration until these imbalances are 
eliminated. The final configuration arrived at through this process will 
be the one adopted as park plan.
The flov-chart of the planning process described above is shown in 
figure 1.
Such a planning process has been applied at the Ticino Valley Park 
in Piedmont (Italy): the aim being to indicate to the public authority 
how it can and should intervene to achieve a rebalancing of the disequili­
brium caused by tourist pressure and to provide a means of indicating to 
what extent its goals are being met.
2. A Markov model for customers behaviour in a country park
2.1. Preliminary definitions
Let consider a country park as a system formed by "states". We define 
state i of the park system S the couple
i = (x, h) e S
3FIGURE 1. Flow-chart of the planning process
where xeX is one of the zones the park is divided into and h e H  is one of 
the recreational activities practicable in the park.
The aim of the model is to calculate, analysing the visitors behaviour, 
the mean number of visitors present at each state i £S.
To do this we must define
N the mean total number of park visitors
N
i
the mean number of visitors at state i
• 2
4
^  ~ the rate at which visitors leave state i per unit time,
where y is the mean length of stay at state i
y± - the mean number of visitors leaving state i per unit
time
*3 • =  ^ Q Q . the probability that one visitor moves from outside theoi or n
reR
park to state i. This probability is the sum, for all 
entry points of the set R, of the products of the pro­
bability of entry by point r, q , and the probability
or
of moving from entry point r to state i, q
ri
the mean number of visitors entering the park per unit 
time
the probability that one visitor moves from state i to 
state j
the probability that one visitor moves from state i 
outside the park.
2.2. The model equations
We give the main equations of the model and no proof of them. For a 
wider discussion of the model equations and their proofs see Bertuglia and 
Tadei (1981a).
The variation over time of the number of visitors at state jeS is
Sqoj + Z yi Pii " y i * jeS (1)ie S J J
i^j
s
q.io
It can be shown that (1) is equivalent to
5• •
N = q N + E y. ( q . q .  + P . . ) - y .  » j eS (2)
j °J i e s  1 10 ^  J
where N is the total variation over time of visitors.
If N = 0 (situation of equilibrium), (2) becomes the following homogenous
j
system of simultaneous equations
E y.  (q .q.  + P. .) = y .
i e s  1 ° J 10 1J J
j eS (3)
(3) may be solved, in fact it can be shown (1res, 1979b, Bertuglia and Tadei, 
1981b) that the matrix of the coefficients has a non-zero determinant.
Let
y = k y , i e S , k e R  ( 4 )
i i
be the solutions of (3).
By definition
y = N A , i eS (5)
i i i
and the obvious constraint
E N = N (6)
i e S i
holds.
So, from (4), (5), (6), we have
N. = N (ÿ. / A.) / ( . ï y. /A.)
1 l l l £ S l 1
i e S (7)
(7) is our model. The problems consists to find the solutions y , ieS
of the system (3). To do this we must know the quantities q. , p.., q .10 i j  oj
(or q and q , in fact, by definition, q
or rj oy
E q q .) , i e S , 
re R or rj
r e R.
6Let us suppose that q , i £S are known.
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To determine p , q  , q  i, jeS, r e R w e  can use the entropy maximizing 
ij or rj
method.
This method is related to the information theory as developed by Shannon 
and Weaver (1949). Its use for statistical estimation and model building 
has been first proposed by Kullback (1959) and it has been applied to such 
diverse fields as economics (Bacharach, 1970), traffic analysis (Evans,
1970), geography and planning (Wilson, 1970, 1974), migrations (Willekens,
Por and Raquillet, 1981).
Since most applications deal with estimating flows among different
states of a system, it is specially suited for our problem.
It might be interesting to notice that recently the equivalence
between entropy maximizing models and logit models has been recognized
(Williams, 1977, Brotchie, Lesse and Roy, 1979, Van Lierop and Nijkamp,
1979, Coelho 1980, Leonardi, 1981). Logit models are widely used as models
of choice behaviour in human science (Domencich and McFadden, 1975, and
many others). Therefore the entropy maximizing approach proposed here may
be considered as a technique to estimate parameters in a set of linked
logit models and to find p and q , i, j ES, r £R we can write
ij ri
max E = -  ^ £ p l n p  - £ £
i e S  j e S ij ij ie S  r e R
subject to the constraints:
Q .In q .
ri n
(8 )
Z
i e S 
Z
j £S 
Z
j e S 
Z
i e S
p.  . = l  -  q.  .IJ lo1
P. .c. . = C 
ij iJ i'
p In w .= L 
ij J x'
qri =
i e S
i e S
i eS
(9)
(10)
(11)
1 r e R (12)
7E q c 1 = C ' , r e R  (13)
ri ri r
i e S
l q In w.= L' , r e R  (14)
ri i r
i e S
where, given the states i = (x,h), j = (y,k) and the entry point r we have:
c , c ' . 
ij ri
In w .
J
,L
l
the travel time from zone x to zone y and from the entry 
point r to zone x
the mean travel time from zone x to the other zones of the 
park and from the entry point r to the zones of the park
a measure of the benefit obtained by the visitors at state 
j, see Wilson (1974), where w . is a measure of the attraction 
of state j
a measure of the mean benefit obtained by the visitors at 
state i when they move to any of the other states and of the 
visitors coming from entry point r when they reach one of 
the states within the park.
Solving the non linear mathematical programming
n. -B.c. . n. -3.c.
/ i \ i  i  i  j  / V  1 1 1p = (1 - q ) w e / e
l j  i o  j  j  e s  J
j
problem (8), we find 
, I- J £S (15)
and
Q .ri
a - Y c' 
r r n  
w e 
i
/ £
i £ S
a -Y c ' 
r r ri 
w e 
i
r e R , i e S (16)
where 3 n , Y , a , i e S ,  r e R  are the Lagrange multipliers, to be cali- 
i i r r
brated, associated respectively with the constraints (10),(11),(13),(14).
In an analogous way we can obtain q , reR. Now we are able to use the
or
system (7) and the aim to find the distribution of visitors N , i eS has
been achieved.
83. An application to the Ticino Valley park
3.1. The problem description
The model of section 2. is used to find a "good" organisation of the 
Ticino Valley park. This is a river country park on the border between two 
big Italian regions, Piedmont and Lombardy, and has a size of 6,250 a..
This park is used by daily tourism visitors to do the following leasure 
activities:
1. having a bath and taking the sun
2. boating
3. fishing
4. picnicking along the river
5. picnicking in the rest of the park
6. walking in the park.
The Ticino Valley park is a social park (i.e. it is used by tourists), 
but also a natural one. In fact, important zones from a botanic and natural 
point of view are found in it. These zones have to be protected and developed.
Then the problem is to find an equilibrium between the tourist exploi 
tation of the park, so necessary because of the shortage of this kind of 
facilities in Italy, and the safeguarding of the important natural features 
of the park.
To have an idea of the tourist exploitation of the park, it is enough 
to think that in the peak hours 12,800 visitors are in the park, coming 
from Piedmont and Lombardy.
The Ticino Valley park, as a system, because of its physical features, 
may be shared into four indipendent systems (*).
(*) Two systems, forming a park system, are indipendent when the transit 
from one to the other implies going out of the park.
9For example, the application of the model to the system 1. of figure 
2 is discussed.
O  entry point
O  tourist afflux zone
—  carriage road
—  pedestrian road
FIGURE 2. The system 1. of the Ticino Valley park
The system 1. is constituted by 3 entry points and 9 tourist afflux 
zones, in which the above leasure activities may be practised.
Recalling the definition of state of the park system (a state is a 
couple zone-leasure activity), in the system 1. we have 9 by 6 = 54 states. 
For each of these states we look for the maximum capacity, i.e. the maximum 
number of visitors present at the same time and avoiding any damage pheno­
menon of the natural environment.
We compare this number with the number of visitors actually present 
in the states. If these two numbers differ beyond a given tolerance, the 
necessary policies to modify the visitors distribution until these imbalan 
ces are eliminated are found by means of the mathematical model. These po­
licies modify the travel times among the zones of the park and the attraction 
factors of the states. While it is clear how to modify the travel times, it 
is not so clear how to modify the attraction factors of the states. In the 
following section a way to solve this problem is presented.
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3.2. The correlation analysis between the attraction factors and the 
natural-physical and recreational features of the park
The attraction factors of the states of a park system, w , i eS in the
i
model, are an output of the model calibration (for a complete description
of the model calibration see Bertuglia and Tadei, 1981a, Bertuglia, Gualco
and Tadei, 1981a). We emphasize the fact that the attraction factors w ,
i
i e S may be seen as indicators of the attraction that each state exercises 
on the park visitors. This attraction comes from those elements (qualitative 
and quantitative) which do not depend upon the travel times. We may suppose 
that the attraction of the park states is a function, to find out, of the 
natural-physical and recreational features of the states.
To determine this function we proceed in the following way
1. consider each of the six leasure activities
2. for each of these activities find out and measure the natural-physical 
and recreational features we suppose necessary(and then attractive) 
to practise the activity itself
3. hypothesize a function that ties the values of the features of the 
point 2. to the values of the attraction factors output of the model 
calibration
4. verify, experimentally, by means of a correlation analysis the goodness 
of the hypothesis of the point 3. (*).
The six leasure activities and the natural-physical and recreational 
features we suppose necessary to practise them are shown in table 1.
(*) We observe that the point 3. is the delicate point of the above pro 
cedure, in fact neither applied nor theoretical previous studies to determine 
this kind of function do not exist.
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Activities
Natural-physical and recreational 
features
1. having a bath and taking 
the sun
length of the tourist afflux zone 
(Li)
2. boating length of the river bank (L )
3. fishing length of the river bank (L )
4. picnicking along the 
river
number of the refreshment places near 
the river (N]_)
5. picnicking in the rest 
of the park
number of the refreshment places far from 
the river (N2 )
6. walking in the park length of the pedestrian roads (L^)
TABLE 1. Leasure activities and related natural-physical and 
recreational features (*)
For each activity, the supposed relationships between the attraction
factors w = { w , i e S } and the natural-physical and recreational features
i
are shown in table 2.
Activities
Relationships between the attraction 
factors and the natural-physical and 
recreational features
1 .  having a bath and 
taking the sun
w1 = a exp (8^ L^)
2. boating
2 „  ,  T w =  a2 + $ 2  In L2
3. fishing
“ 3  *  “ 3  + B3 l n  L 2
4. picnicking along the 
river
w4 =  a exp (8 N )  
4 4 1
5. picnicking in the rest 
of the park
w5 =  a +  8 In N
5 b
6. walking in the park
0
W  =  a +  8_ ln L
D O  O
TABLE 2. For each activity, relationship between the attraction factors 
and the natural-physical and recreational features
(*) The choice of these kinds of natural-physical and recreational 
features is also conditioned by the available data.
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The parameters a., B■, j = 1, ..., 6 in table 2 must be calibrated.
The equations in table 2 are of the following two kinds 
a- = a exp (B^y), j = 1, 6
t>. wJ = a +3. In y , j = 1, .... 6 
J J
where y is the generic natural-physical and recreational feature.
The main feature of the equations a. is that the attraction factor w*'* 
increases in an exponential way with y ('logit' model), while for the 
equations b., it increases in a logarithmic way.
We think that the attraction factor shape in the case a. fits very 
well the activities 1., having a bath and taking the sun, and 4., picnicking 
along the river. This fact may be explained because the Ticino Valley pabk 
is a river park and then the activities related to the water are exalted. 
Moreover for these activities we may suppose that the presence of a high 
number of customers is an attraction for new ones.
For the other activities the attraction factor shape in the case b. 
seems to fit very well. For istance, for the activity 3..fishing, it seems 
logical that when the length of the river bank, L^, increases the related 
value of the attraction factor does not increase in a directly or more than 
directly proportional way. A similar consideration may be made for the 
activities 2., 5. and 6..We observe that, although the activities 2., boating, 
and 3., fishing, are related to the water, the attraction factor shape 
differs from that of the activities 1. and 4. This may be justified because 
for the activities 2. and 3. the presence of a high number of customers is 
not an attraction but even an obstacle for new ones. The shape of the equa­
tions of table 2 and the values of the correlation coefficients of the cor
relation analysis to find the parameters a and (3. , j =1, ..., 6 are
J J
given in figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
We note that the curve in figure 3 starts from a point of the positive 
semi-axis of ordinates. II follows that, even when the tourist afflux 
does not exit (i.e. = 0), the visitors use the park to practise the
zone
13
1
FIGURE 3. Relationship between the attraction factor w and the length of 
the tourist afflux zone L for the activity having a bath and 
taking the sun
activity 1.. In this case they do not have a bath but only take the sun and 
this agrees with the actual visitors behaviour.
As shown in figure 3 the value of the correlation coefficient is quite
high (*).
We note that the curve in figure 4 starts from a point of the positive 
semi-axis of abscissas. It follows that, if the river bank does not exceed 
a given length, the visitors do not practise the activity boating and this 
agrees with the observed visitors behaviour. In this case too the value of
(*) Tentatively, for each leasure activity we hypothesized functions 
differing from those of table 2 (linear and logarithmic functions for the 
activities 1. and 4. and linear and exponential functions for the activities 
2., 3., 5. and 6.). In any case we obtained values of the correlation coef 
ficients lower than those obtained with the initial hypothesis.
14
the correlation coefficient is quite high.
2
FIGURE 4. Relationship between the attraction factor w and the length of 
the river bank for the activity boating
3
FIGURE 5. Relationship between the attraction factor w and the length of 
the river bank for the activity fishing
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For the curve in figure 5 the same comments of the curve in figure 4 
hold. In spite of this one, the curve in figura 5 has a low correlation 
coefficient. Probably, the value of the attraction factor for the activity
fishing depends in a non negligible way on elements differing from the
length of the river bank and measurable with difficulty (e.g. the fish
availability!).
FIGURE 6. Relationship between the 
attraction factor w4 and 
the number of the refresh 
ment places near the river 
N for the activity 
picnicking along the river
5
FIGURE 7. Relationship betweeg the 
attraction factor w and 
the number of the refresh 
ment places far from the 
river N2  for the activity 
picnicking in the rest 
of the park
For a comment of the different shape of the attraction factor in 
relation to analogous variables as the number of the refreshment places 
near the river and far from the river (figures 6 and 7) see the comment 
made for the table 2.
We note that the curve in figure 8 states from a point of the positive 
semi-axis of abscissas. It follows that, if the length of the pedestrian 
roads does not exceed a given length, the visitors do not practise the 
activity walking in the park and this agrees with the observed visitors
16
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the pedestrian roads L_^  for the activity walking in the park
behaviour. In this case too the value of the correlation coefficient is 
quite high.
In the following section some results of the use 'of the mathematical 
model of section 2 and of the correlation analysis of section 3.2. are 
presented.
3.3. The use of the model: some results
We recall that the mathematical model is used to find out the necessary 
policies to modify the visitors distribution in order to eliminate possible 
imbalances between the maximum capacity and the actual number of visitors of the 
park zones. We assume that these imbalances exit when the actual number of vi 
sitors is either lower than the maximum capacity minus 50% or higher than 
the maximum capacity plus 50%. The ± 50% tolerance is necessary because 
of the weak theoretical basis of the maximum capacity definition.
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In figure 9 the visitors distribution in the system 1. of the Ticino 
Valley park before and after planning is shown.
We can easily note, see table 3 too, that before planning we have
- two zones in equilibrium (2 and 9)
- four zones with over-use (3, 6, 7 and 8)
- three zones with mis-use (4, 5 and 10).
zone
maximum capacity 
(people)
visitors distribution 
before after 
planning planning
percentual use 
before after 
planning planning
2 113 60 60 54 54
3 105 300 95 286 90
4 225 0 175 0 78
5 492 0 298 0 61
6 477 1083 568 227 119
7 134 461 172 344 128
8 338 1130 460 334 136
9 1371 816 1800 60 131
10 321 0 222 0 69
TABLE 3. The maximum capacity and the actual use of the park zones before 
and after planning
To obtain a 'better' visitor distribution that eliminates the above 
imbalances, we try to modify the attraction factors of the park zones. To 
do this we use the curves of the correlation analysis between the attraction 
factors and the natural-physical and recreational features of the park of 
section 3.2.
In other terms we suppose a set of policies which modify , L^, L^,
N and N , then we calculate the new values of the attraction factors and 
1 2
using the mathematical model we obtain a new visitors distribution. We carry
18
Before planning After planning
FIGURE 9. The visitors distribution in the system 1. of the Ticino Valley park 
before and after planning
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on until a 'good1 visitors distribution is found.
In this specific case, policies modifying the length of the tourist 
afflux zone L , the number of the refreshment places near the river 
and the length of the pedestrian roads have been enough to obtain the 
after planning visitors distribution shown in figure 9. We can see that in 
this case each zone has met the desired equilibrium. For the quantification 
of the used policies and for their implementation see Bertuglia, Gualco 
and Tadei (1981b).
4. Concluding comments and issues for future research
The main aim of the paper has been to show the effectiveness of the 
use of this mathematical model to solve problems arising from the interaction 
between a natural resource, as a country park, and its customers, as the 
park visitors.
A strand of future research is the construction of a more compact 
indicator of the results of the implemented policies. Moreover we must con 
sider the fact that these policies, modifying the attraction factors, may 
increase the tourist demand of the park. Further theoretical studies on the 
definition of the maximum capacity of the park zones are also required.
20
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